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"A yearling book.". Before it all began -- Pro at an early age -- "Stop Robinson!" -. - Lieutenant Robinson -- A special kind of guts -- The noble experiment -- The loneliest man -- Oh,
what a year! -. - Jackie speaks out -- The end came too soon -- Highlights in the life of Jacki Robinson. Examines the life of the talented black athlete who broke the color barrier in
major league baseball by joining the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947. Today many children dream of playing professional baseball. Perhaps you are one of them. If you have good athletic
skills and you work hard, your Jackie Robinson was an African American professional baseball player who broke Major Leagues Baseballâ€™s infamous â€œcolor barrierâ€ when
he started at first base for the Brooklyn Dodgers on April 15, 1947. Until that time, professional ballplayers of color suited up for teams only in the Negro Leagues. Today, April 15th is
observed as Jackie Robinson Day throughout MLB franchises, with players wearing the former Dodgersâ€™ jersey number 42.Â LikeJackie Robinson, these four men had to deal
with unimaginable pressure. They all had teammates who wouldnâ€™t shake their hands or play catch with them. They all had fans who ridiculed and threatened them with every slur
in the book. None of them could stay in the same hotels ...read more. Negro League Baseball. This book describes Jackie Robinson's life and career as the first professional black
player in major league baseball. The author describes not only the challenges Jackie faced battling rampant discrimination but also the character qualities that set Jack. This book
describes Jackie Robinson's life and career as the first professional black player in major league baseball. The author describes not only the challenges Jackie faced battling rampant
discrimination but also the character qualities that set Jack. Save to list. Other Books You Might Like. I recommend the book Jackie Robinson, Bravest Man in Baseball, to any
baseball fan because it tells all about Jackie?s career and struggles. Jackie Robinson Review By: Hunter. Published by Thriftbooks.com User , 18 years ago. The Story of Jackie
Robinson, Bravest Man in Baseball is about Robinson?s struggles in life and in baseball.Â If you enjoy baseball I think you would like this book because it shows the history of how
blacks were finally accepted into the Major Leagues thanks to Jackie Robinson! Jackie Robinson Review Published by Thriftbooks.com User , 18 years ago. The Story of Jackie
Robinson: Bravest Man in Baseball is about the struggles of one black man who made a big difference. The Story of Jackie Robinson: Bravest Man in Baseball. New York: Dell, 1988.
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